
“Something was different 
here. I felt hope for the first 

time. They loved me at 
Hope Ministries like no one 
else. They cared for me and 
it was just . . . profound.” 

~Chuck
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THANK YOU
Dear Friend,

This month—thanks to your wonderful support—Hope Ministries is embarking on its 105th 
year of service, providing safe refuge, warm meals and life-changing recovery programs for 
individuals and families in need. We’re also celebrating our 20th year since Bethel Mission 
(open since 1915) and Door of Faith (open since 1969) merged to become Hope Ministries. 

For decades, God has sustained this ministry and support from friends like you has helped 
us remain faithful to our calling as we meet the needs of those who are homeless, hungry, 
abused or addicted in Central Iowa. As I look back on 2019, I’m grateful for the many ways you 
partnered with us, through financial giving, volunteer support, and most importantly, prayer. 
On a personal note, I’m thankful to have celebrated my 25th anniversary at Hope Ministries! 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Warren M. Dobbertin, Chair
The Waldinger Corporation, 
Retired

Jennifer Canelos, Secretary
Community State Bank, SVP

Scott R. Glienke
The Glienke Agency, CEO

Tim Meline
Iowa Realty, Retired

Doug Siedenburg
The Siedenburg Group, 
Principal

Jeff Stanbrough, Vice-Chair
Stanbrough Realty Company, 
President

Randy Stephenson, 
Treasurer
Administrative Law Judge, 
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Andy Vis
Hansen Real Estate Services, 
Property Manager

Janan Wunsch-Smith
Community Health 
Development Consultant, 
Retired

Dr. Jeff Schoon, Member 
at Large
UnityPoint, Physician

Throughout this Annual Impact Report, you’ll read about how your partnership has made a difference inside our seven ministry 
centers and beyond. I especially hope you’ll take the time to read Chuck’s testimony on pages 4-5. I’ve been impacted by 
knowing Chuck and I know many others have, too.

In addition to the thousands of men, women and children who received rescue services this past year—and the hundreds who 
worked hard to rebuild their lives in our life recovery programs—2019 also saw a variety of building improvements, program 
enhancements and community involvement activities. We continued partnering with thousands of generous individuals, 
businesses and churches, and collaborated with other local organizations. 

All in all, 2019 was another wonderful year of God’s provision for Hope Ministries. It’s our privilege to work alongside you to fulfill 
our mission of rescue, recovery and restoration . . . one life at a time. Thank you for Giving Hope and Changing Lives.

Your partner in ministry,

Leon Negen 
President/CEO
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Our Mission:

Ministry Centers:

To rescue those who are homeless, 
hungry, abused or addicted, 

providing opportunities for hope, 
recovery and restoration through 

the love of Jesus Christ.

Bethel Mission 
Providing shelter, food, clothing and case management 
support for homeless men. In 2019, more than 1,000 men 
were served, many of whom continued on to our men’s life 
recovery center. 

Door of Faith 
Providing long-term life recovery for men, including life skills 
classes, job readiness training, substance abuse counseling, 
educational opportunities and more. In 2019, more than 195 
men received help and guidance at our life recovery center. 

Hope Center for Women and Children 
Providing single women and mothers with children—victims 
of homelessness who have experienced traumatic life 
challenges—compassion and safe refuge. Last year, 100+ 
women and children found help and care at Hope Center.

Hope Café 
Serving free breakfast, lunch and dinner 365 days a year 
to our shelter and recovery residents as well as to guests 
from the community. In 2019, we served a record number of 
meals—more than 190,000 total! 

ENCORE Thrift Stores 
Providing reasonably priced new and used clothing, furniture 
and household items. Through our two locations, job 
readiness training is provided to men and women in our life 
recovery programs. The stores provide more than $1 million 
annually in support of our programs and services.

Stronger than Ever
We love celebrating with men and women who have completed our life 
recovery programs! Kelli is one of our 2019 graduates—she spent two years at 
our Hope Center for Women and Children, receiving help for the depression 
and other life struggles that had plagued her for so long. 

“When I think about where I was then to where I am today,” she shares, “it’s 
just amazing. My faith in God is stronger than ever and there’s been major 
improvement in every area of my life.”

Today, Kelli is working part-time while attending college classes full-time, and she’s active in our Hope 
Aftercare program. “It’s so good to still be connected with everyone at Hope Center. I still have my Hope 
Ministries family even as I move forward in my life.” We’re so proud of Kelli and all our 2019 graduates. Please join us in praying 
for each of them! “Hope Ministries is one of the best things that’s ever happened to me. I’ll never stop being grateful!”
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ONE COOL

I    t was a rainy day in February 2013. With only the clothes 
he was wearing, Chuck left the house where he’d been 
staying temporarily with one goal in mind: Find a 

downtown Des Moines drug house. 

But at the last minute he turned on to 6th Avenue and 
saw Hope Ministries’ men’s shelter. “I said out loud, ‘I 
am not going to that place.’ But the rain got heavier,” he 
remembers. “I’m standing there cold and soaked through. 
I’m thinking, ‘I got nothing left in me.’”

He crossed the road, stepped up to our front door . . . 
turned away. “I went back and forth across that road 
three times,” he says, until finally—desperate, broken and 
hurting—he made it inside.

That was six years ago. Chuck is a different man today, 
inside and out. But the journey to who he is now wasn’t 
easy . . . 

Rescued from his past
In the circumstances Chuck grew up in, “it wasn’t strange 
to be a criminal,” he recalls. “Drugs were always around.” 

He tried marijuana for the first time at 14. In the 1980s, he 
moved on to cocaine. By the late 1990s and into the 2000s, 
he’d started using meth. “My life was a mess. I’d always say 
I wasn’t going to use again, but I always did.”

His drug use contributed to his divorce and affected his 
relationships with his kids, as well as his employment and 
living situation. “I went through treatment in the past and 
I learned a lot about myself. But I know now that I was 
always missing the key piece.”

Chuck found that key piece—God’s transforming love—at 
Hope Ministries. 

“I could feel it when I walked through the door,” he 
remembers. “Something was different here. I didn’t know 
what at first, but I felt hope for the first time. They loved 
me at Hope Ministries like no one else. They cared for me 
and it was just . . . profound.” 

“Hope Ministries doesn’t give up 
on people. God doesn’t give up on 
people. He keeps coming after us.” 
                                               CHUCK
 
As he looks back to that time, Chuck says he’s still amazed 
by what happened in his life during his year in our life 
recovery program. 

“I became accountable for the first time in my life. I 
learned how to be dependable. I realized I didn’t have to 
be alone anymore. “ 

Restored to his family
One of the sweetest pieces of Chuck’s story is how God 
restored his relationship with his then-ex-wife—LaVonne. 
They’d been divorced for many years before Chuck came 
to Hope Ministries, but had stayed in contact. 

CHUCK FOUND 
NEW LIFE
Now he’s sharing hope 
one life at a time

’
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“I wanted to go home eventually,” Chuck says, “but not until I was the man I 
needed to be.” Halfway through our program he emailed LaVonne to let her know 
he was okay, but it wasn’t until his eleventh month in recovery that he met with 
her in person. They were remarried by one of our case managers, an ordained 
pastor, about a year after Chuck completed our program. “God restored so much. 
It’s amazing. I never could’ve imagined it.”

But Chuck still had a hard road to walk. In the summer of 2015, the couple lost 
both his dad and hers within 13 hours of each other. That fall, Chuck had a stroke. 
And only months later, Chuck and LaVonne lost their son. “Honestly, I didn’t think 
we’d get through it. I don’t think that grief ever goes away. It’s only by God’s grace 
that I’m sustained. He’s seen me through so much.” 

Committed to sharing hope
Today, as a member of our Hope Ministries staff, Chuck finds purpose in all 
he’s gone through. He’s part of our maintenance team, spending much of his 
time working at our men’s recovery center . . . which means he has countless 
opportunities to talk with men who are right where he was years ago.

“I love that I was healed, restored and loved here, and now I get to be a part of 
what was already in motion before I got here,” he says. 

Chuck says if he hadn’t come to Hope Ministries in 2013, he’d probably still be using, possibly in prison . . . or worse, he 
might not be alive at all. But today, “My worst day now is better than my best day back then. God has taken my guilt and 
shame and replaced it with hope.”

These days, in addition to working at Hope Ministries, Chuck loves spending time with his grandchildren. “My grand-
daughter fell asleep on my lap the other night and I looked down at her and thought, ‘I know there’s a God . . . and He 
loves me.’”

YOUR GIFTS AND PRAYERS CHANGE LIVES LIKE CHUCK’S EVERY DAY. THANK YOU!

Exciting News
In 2019, we laid the financial and architectural 
planning groundwork for a much-needed renovation 
at our Bethel Mission men’s shelter to help us meet 
the current growing need in our community while 
preparing our facility for future decades of service. It’s 
under way now!

The project includes renovation of our shelter dorm, 
restrooms, locker and laundry facilities, chapel and 
other spaces that have not been updated in nearly 
30 years. The project also includes the addition of an 
elevator, making our facility fully accessible. 

When renovations are completed later this year, our 
facility’s capacity will increase from 80 shelter beds to 
110, which is the maximum occupancy allowed in the 
building. We expect to be able to shelter 250 additional 
men in need every year! 



Financial Update

2019Highlights

Holidays

On Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas—with the help of hundreds of volunteers—we served and delivered thousands of 
meals! Thanksgiving was especially buzzing as three churches helped us expand our outreach. Huge thanks to Lutheran 
Church of Hope (Ankeny), Heartland Presbyterian (Clive) and Living Faith Lutheran (Clive). Thank you to everyone who 
volunteered and donated food, Christmas gift bags, quilts and more.

Record-Setting Numbers
Your partnership helped us reached two big milestones at our Door 
of Faith men’s life recovery center in 2019. In January, we hit the 
highest number of men in life recovery that we’ve ever had. That same 
month, we provided the most bed nights in one month’s time than 
ever before! We also provided a record number of meals and nights of 
shelter ministry-wide in 2019. 

New Van and Other Facility Improvements

We’re so grateful for our new van at Hope Center for Women and 
Children, which we’ll use for educational and recreational outings, 
grocery and childcare runs, and more. Thanks to generous donors, 
we were also able to obtain a new commercial washer and dryer and 
purchase a new snow blower attachment (pictured right). 

Your 
Impact 

191,899 meals
67,891 nights of shelter

2,084 volunteers
16,620 volunteer hours

100+  people in life recovery each month

July 1, 2018 - June 30, 2019
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Coming up this year 2020

JULY 1, 2018-JUNE 30, 2019*

ASSETS
Current Assets $4,130,697
Fixed Assets (net) $6,014,564
Other Assets  $6,194,964
 Total  $16,340,225

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities  $1,365,878
Net Assets  $14,974,347
 Total  $16,340,225 When added together our general, administrative and resource development 

costs are well within the acceptable standards of the Better Business Bureau, 
the Combined Federal Campaign and the Evangelical Council on Financial 
Accountability for nonprofit organizations. We choose not to receive any 
funds that could compromise our Christ-centered mission.  

Financial Update

An Evening for Hope
Thursday, March 12, 2020

6:30 to 9 p.m.
Featuring comedian John Branyan

Reserve your seats at hopeiowa.org/evening

Easter Outreach
Saturday, April 11, 2020

We’ll need both onsite volunteers and meal
delivery driver teams to help. Watch 

hopeiowa.org for details!

*Audit by Denman & Company, LLP

How Your Support  
is Used

6%

11%

83%

5%

17%

79%

Where Our Cash Revenue  
Comes From

Programs & Services
Fundraising
General & Administrative

Individuals
Businesses & Foundations
Churches



We call it Team Hope because that’s exactly what it is . . . a group of dedicated monthly 
givers who are making long-term life change possible for hundreds—even thousands—
of homeless, hungry, abused or addicted people in Central Iowa. Monthly giving helps us 
tremendously as we plan our budget and strive to steward our resources effectively. Plus, 
it’s convenient for you when you set up an automatic recurring gift!

THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR 

Team Hope Needs YOU!

P.O. BOX 862
DES MOINES, IA  50304
(515) 265-7272
HOPEIOWA.ORG 

ACCREDITED

How You Can Help
Your gifts provide life-saving basic needs—
including food, clothing and shelter—and 

life-changing programs for men, women and children in 
need. Every dollar is an investment in restoring hope . . . 
one life at a time. 

Give

Your prayers mean so much to all of us at 
Hope Ministries! We invite you to download 

our 31-Day Prayer Calendar at hopeiowa.org and join 
us in lifting up the hurting individuals and families we 
serve each day.

Pray

Join our network of volunteers 
who serve on a weekly or monthly 

basis around our ministry centers! The first step is to 
attend a Hope 101 volunteer orientation.  Learn more at 
hopeiowa.org. 

Volunteer

Terry and Kari Bricker are members of Team Hope. They first heard about Hope Ministries through their church—Lutheran 
Church of Hope. “We were interested in getting involved in ministries that helped people who may be having a tough time 
and could use some help and hope,” they shared. “After hearing how Hope Ministries provided for those who are homeless 
through meals, shelter and by sharing the gift of God’s love, we felt called to serve there. First we volunteered and saw the 
people who needed help and realized there was more that we could do.”

Looking for a way to increase their involvement beyond what their schedules allowed, Terry and Kari joined Team Hope. “For 
us, donating on a monthly basis allows us to continue to support the ministry and we pray it helps Hope Ministries have 
a steady stream of financial assistance to continue to serve people experiencing homelessness.”

We’re so grateful for the Bricker family’s generosity and compassion! If you’d like to join Team Hope, please visit  
hopeiowa.org/teamhope, use the enclosed reply device or give us a call at (515) 265-7272. Thank you!
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